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BRAZILS REVOLUTION 
Further Details Ahont 

Pedro's Overthrow, 

Dom 

The Revolt Confined to the 
tary and Students, 

Mili- 

It is learned from the advices brought by a 

from Rio Janeiro to London that 

the revolution in Brazil was precipitated by 

steamer 

the attempt of the Government to remove 

disaffected troops stationed at Rio Janeiro to 

The revolt confined to 

and students The populace 
I'he only act of bloodshed was 

f-Marine Ladario, 
Hels r 
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THE LABOR WORLD. 

York 
KR 

iy he 

na will not 

{ building 
1 or cut by 

{ Great Britain 
« 10.000) members 

w rRinen as rage 

MI 5 Nor 

lors will be reestals 
e Central Labor Union 

rent se 

ne of Victoria 

y E000 statue to 

the 

Australis, will 
rate the 

which has 

they 

ight how vetem 

onty years hey ver tw 

trades unions in Indianapolis 
an arrangement which will 
from striking unless kin 
might be affected have 

neent 

* Ove 
trade 

which 
vont thelr « 

preve at 

Crod trades 
first gi 

Turne is a tendency all around to prevent 
the discussion of polities at trades or labor 
union meetings. Old time unlonistesay that 
political discussions do Tne alenlable harm to 

toe unions which permit them, ; 

Tuene are 196 women operators in the 
great operating room of the Western Un'on 
in New York city, In this room a husband 
and wife are working side hy side. They are 
perfectly matched in skill, but the man gets 

S15 more a month than the woman 

one 

Tue unions of Indianapolis intend to open 
a burean in that city tn which man in search 
of work tony register and employers may se 
wire workmen It wii be open day and | 

night. The Bt. Louis unions proposs 0 open 
a buresu also 

AT a mass meeting of the London unions | 
of the boot trade a resolution was passad pro- | 
viding that “in no manufactory shall tare be | 
emploved more than one boy to five men, 

they shall be equally distributes over 
each branch of the trade” 

Tux Boston and Lynn fires have thrown 
about 11,000 men a women out of work, 
A vast majority are shosworkers. The fires | 

ve work to thousands of laborers and | 
trades men, who are needed to re 
burned distriets in those cities, 

FIFTY-FIRST 0ONGRESS, 
In the Benate, 

Sri Day. Mr. Edmunds offered a 
for the incorporation of an anhex to Howard 
University for colored people, and Mr, Maz. 
derson presented a memorial from the State 
Board of Agriculture of Nebraska in favor of 
Chicago's claim for the World's Fair, ... 
Bills were introduced for the admission of 
the States of Wyoming and Idaho into the 
Union, and for providing Densions for indi- 
gent parents of d soldiers. . . Mr. 
Sherinan offered a resolution requesting the 
President to invite, as fit occasions arise, 
negotintions with any Government with 

| people, 
| wealth ¢ 

| Governors were ; 
| their stafls and brit 

which the United Htates has or may have | 
diplomatic relations, to the end that any dif- | 
ferences or disputes between the two Gov. | 
ernments that cannot be adjusted by diplo. | son of dal festivities 
matic agencies may be referred to arbitra 
tion and peacefully adjusted by such means, 

ori Day. —Mr, Morrill, from the Finance 
Committee, reported back adversely the bill 
to provide for the organisation of the na 
tional banks with less than 

Bills introduced and referred were ones 

at the Bier offerson 
Davis in New Orleans. 

The funeral of Jefferson Davie ab 
Orleans was attended by tho 

presentiog the promi 
the Routhern States, Hoven 

ant, ntle i by 
with Nn great 
The military 

ym 

delegations of  poople, 
parade was a mawked one. A dozen comps. 
nies from Georpia, Texas, Misdssippl and 
Alabgma took pat, and the Loulsinnns State 
Naticnal Guards and Volunter Militia, of 
New/ Orleans, participated. The crush on 
the streets equaled anything that has ever 
been witnessed at New Orleans on the occa 

In Lafayette 
| Bquare, just opposite the City Hall, a dense 

| multitude gathered, 
| were crowded with people from all over the 
| country. 

£50,000 capital | 

Mr, Chandler to amend the laws relative | 
{0 the elective franchise, and one by Mr, Gray 
for the relief of junior naval officers... Mr 
Marple, who had offered 8 resolution 1ogard. 
ng trusty, addressed the Senate in oppostion 

them Mr. Evart's bill for celebrating 
the four hundredth anniversary of the dis. 
covery of America by an International Ex 
position in New York city was read the first 

i second time The programme for the 
ceremonies in the House In commemoration 

100th anniversary of the first inaugu- 
1 of George Washington was presented 
wind adopted , The Benate in executive ses 

nu confirmed a number of nominations 
iti DAY Mr. Hale, from the Committes 
Naval Affairs, reported back the bills 
ofore in roduced by him to promote the 

the enlisted foroe of the navy: 
ns 1520. 1530 and 1531 of the 

relating to the navy; and 
ifforers by the wreck of the 

teamers Trenton and Vane 
tranding of the Nipsie, at 
wn Islands, and they were 
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GOVERNORS IN COUNCIL. 

| orn Monument tol ommemorate the 

Declaration of Independence 

The Governors of Pennsylvania, New Jer 

Marviand, New 

per 

o represented 

sey. Connecticut. Dolawars 

pona wore present in {ampshire and Ar pt 

som, And sleven other States we 

1 In Washington 
erection of a 

by proxy, at a meeting hw 

to petition Congress for the 

metnorial monument at Philadelphia to Com 
memorate the Declaration of Independence 
and the one hundredth anniversary of 
situational Government in the United Ntates 

Governor Green, of New Jersey resided, and 

telivered an address giving a of 
present movernent, whi h, he sald, was started 

as far back as INR 
After a general discussion a draft of a bill 

was adopted to be presented to Congres, It 

donntes ton acres in Palrmount Park, Phils 
delphia, for the monument, provides for a oom 

inprisiug one citizen fram each 
Niate and Territory and thirteen citizens of 

Philadeipl and asks Congres for an 
propriation to erect the monument, 

amount being left blank 
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RIVER PIRATES. 
Eleven of Them Captured After an 

Exciting Chase, 

Eleven Mississippi River 
men and three women 

pirates eight 

have been captured 

below Cairo, TIL, by Marshal Mahone and a 

posse after an exciting chase. The gang had 

from Alton, amd worked at various points 
One night they made a raid on the offies of 
a stavefactory, on the Missis'opd side of 
Cairo, overpowered the watchman and fire 
man. blind od thewn, and blow the mie to 
haces, on ig off 350 and valuable yapers, 
arshal Mahions and a posse armed with 

followed thems down the river 
and brought them back with thelr 
A fight was imminent when the 

g with the 
tives, but the officers made them throw uy 
their bands and surrender, 

up 

the : 

ers was sighted by the fagh | 

I come in a shanty-boat down the Mississippi | 

  

and adjacent streets 

The floral decoration: came from 
Btate and city in the South, The town was 
draped from one end to the other with most 
elaborate showings of black, Busines fronts 
and residences were covered, and ¢ Bit 
of bunting there was in the city flew ois 
stall athalf-mast 

At an early hour the streets were thronged 
with soldiers and firemen in uniform, mem. 
bars of variouscivie organizations, and repre. 
pentatives of every profession, avocation and 

meeting stations, from whence a few hours 
later they concentrated in Lafayette Square, 

Az soon as the doors of the City Hall were 
Openiad a stream of visitors began to pour 
through the death chamber to take a fare 
well view of the remains of the Confederate 
loader. The crowd of visitors was 
greater than that of provious days, there be 
ing butdreds of people from abroad whose 
visit to the city had been delayed until the day 
of the funeral, It wasnot until 11:30 o'clock 
that the lid of the casket closed down forever 
upon the features of the dead. The remains 
were then conveyed to the front portion of 
the City Hall, where the simple but lmpres 
sive rites of the Episcopal church were pers 
formed 

Lafayette Bquare, in front of the City 
Hall, was densely packed with people, and 
the balconies and every available space was | 
crowded in the extreme. At the conclusion 
of the religious services the coffin was borne 
by a detachment of widiers to the calson on 

which it was to be conveyed to the cematory, 

The calmon was drawn by six black 
horses, two abreast, caprisoned in 

artillery barnes and plumes, and 
each animal was lod by a soldier in 
uniform. The warious battalions whesled 
into line preceded by a detachment of the 
city police, and followsd in turn by the 
clergy, pall-beare rs and so on in thelr re 

spective order, As tu wm travers 
the streets, from every rch a Enel 

while dirges blended with 
of the i 

lined 
the Process 

procession 

PS ad elery away « Bt « 
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shlerraneat vanlt, that the Bont 

loader was lemporarily lad to 
The tomb of the Army of Northern 
iia is beneath the marble monument to 

Jackson. Beneath a beavy slab 
an underground chamber with 
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OUR FIRST PRESIDENT. 

The His Inangaration 

Washington 

Centennial of 

Celebrated at 

Mr 
and 
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8 Pisin 
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the hy 
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President called the v 
After prayer by th 

Chaplain of the Senate, ( 
was ssourted to the Ulerk's desk by 

Hiscook sad Hepreseutative Hayne 
Chairmen of the committees in charge of t 

Arran ements The Chief Justi 

an oration in which he paid a strong te 
to the character of the Hiusty 

ton 

At the conclusion of Chief-Justice Fulles 
speech the Rev W H. Milburn, the Bilis 

Chaplain,” pronounowd the benediction, an 
the ceremonies were closed by the Marim 

Band playing “Washington's Grand March 

fleie e seated] ar 
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THE HOUSE COMMITTEES. 

How the Leading Ones Mave Been 

Made Up by Speaker Heed, 

Bpeaker Hood has made up the leading 

House Committees as follows, the first name | 

in each case belng that of the Chairman; 

The Ways and Means as follows 
McKinley, Burrows, Bayne, Dinglay, 
Kenna, Payne, Lafollete, Gear, ( 
Mills, MeMilian, Breckenridge, of Arkansss, | 
and Flower 

Committee on Applspeiations) Mosrs. | 
, M Cannon, Batterwort oComan, Henderson, 

of flown; Peters, Coggewell, Belden, Morrow, | 
Brewer, of Michigan; Randall, Forney 
Bayres, Preckeuridge, of Kentueky, and 
Dockery 
On Manufanturers: Messrs, 

rows, KE. B. Taylor, of Ohio; A 
Ranford, Wilson, of West Virginia; Bynum, 
Willinma, of Hlinois; Grimes and Fowler, 
On Elections: Messrs, Cooper, 

Haugen, Bherman, Dalssll, 
halge, Comstock, vy oO Out. 
pa Maich, Moore, of Texas, sod Wike of 

non, 

AR exhibition 
will be held ab 

every 

even | 

Kelley, Bar 
rool, Morse, | 
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. THE SUPREME COURT. 
The President'sNominee for a Seat in 

a H ff ial Tribunal, 

  

  
JUDGE DAVID J. BREWER, 

Hrower, 

wrt, was born at 

Smyria, in Axia Minor, in June 1537, his 
ment bing mbsioparies in that place, 

Fhey raturned tothe United States soon af- 
tarward and settled in Connecticut, where 
young [Brewer was educated in diffesint 
schools jn Hartford, Middletown and New 
Haven, In 1851 he entered Wesleyan Uni. 

| versity, bug at the close of his junior year 
went to Yale College, where ie was graduated 
in 1856. After this he pass one Year as a 
law student in the offices of his uncle, David 
Dudley Field in New York city, and then 
went to the Law School at Albany, where 
he was gradusted in 1858, He went West, 
and In 1550 settled at Leavenworth, Kan. 
whers he began the wotive practice of law, 

In 1561 he was appointed United States 
Compmbssioner, and in 1862 was elected Judge 

the Probate and Criminal Courts of 
Leavenworth County, Two years later he 

| was elected Judge of the First Judicial Dis 
trict of Kansas and in i565 became Press 

b dent of the Board of Education of Leaven 
worth. For several susiing years he was 
Superintesdent of the Public Behools of that 

city. and in 1808 he was elected 10 the office 

of Prosecuting Attorney for the county. He 
betaine an Associate Justice of the Suprems 
Cort of Kansas in 1800, and 
to that 
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Mother 

ACCIDENT, 

Children 

SAD 

How a and Three 

Lost Their Lives 

riy sad accident 
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wn into the chilling torrent 
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A TERRIFIC EXPLOSION, 

TF'wo Men a Wagon 

Fragments by NitrodGlycerine 

and Team Blown 
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RICTOUS WOMEN CONVICTS. 

A Kinsas Penitentiary OMcial Fatal 

Iy Wounded 

a ng the female nvicts in the 

peniSntiary has occurred laavenw 

Kan, 

eortdl fr 

lent risoner, assaulted one 

Few t+ g she was oomfinesd in 

Nex@norning all the other women Prinoners 

madd a demand on the matron, Mrs Hanks 

that brown be released from the osll. This 

was MMased and they drove the matron out 

Hank. kod theosll with hateheta, Caplain 

at gt 

nm Sunday, when the women w 

Mattie Be 

"a 

wn 

ff the guards 

the dark = 

1 the chapel a Yin 

Han husband of the matron, was sum 
mon and when he appeared the infuriated 

womin turned on Bim with hatehets and 
flict mortal wougsda, His skull was crushed 

and Ip wan loft for dead on the floor 
guarg were then summoned and the riot was 

queligl 
i 

in 
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THarees years ago Benjamin Goble 

i & firdoan on the Erie Railroad, living 

at '¢t Jervis. N. Y took a 

| fromihe Mississippi River, and last 

woolhe expelled from his stomach » 

live Yississippi dogfish which meas 

| ured Yighteen inches in length and had 

| 8 hed as large as an egg and fins four 

inchd long. He believes he swallowed 

an iohot dogfish at the time men 

tioned and that it has been alive in his 
! stombh ever since. Cortain it is that 

for miny yours ho has had a distress 
in histomaeh which at times was so 

acutdw to render the services of a 
physhian necessary, Heo was under 
the dre of a physiciag when the fish 
was gpelled, 

  

| Jude David J nominated by | 
| Presifent Harrison to fill the vacancy in the 

association all en routs to thelr respective | 

All the | 

introduced 

| practice was in 1729 

i j 1756, and ir mon product of Yunnan in 1756, \ 
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Ttaly 
duce L000, 000 0 

A Pendleton (Ore, 
a gallon of mineral 
ona wager. 

Carmel, Me, is 
{this fall because it 
weighing B75 pound 

Mexico affords ar 
tious y philo 
distinet languages anh d 
there, 

John Binkley, of Reading, Penn., 

carries his helpless mother, weighing 300. | 

| pounds, around the house ws if she were | 

| a baby. 
: 

Erie, Penn., boasts a thirteen year-old 

| boy, name of DeWitt, who ‘‘has been 

| making electrical instruments for the last 

| two years." 

A femjfiine resident of Caribou, Me., 

harvested forty acres of grain this season 

| without suy *4lp from the masculine sex 

| She used a niachine reaper. 

An Australian Legislati:= has paced 

a law taxing all married couples living 

with their mothers-in-laws; $900 if resid- 

ing with the husband's motherdc law, 

and 8120 if with the wife's. 

L. C. Beecher, of WooGuiidge, Conn., 

planted a hill of pumpkins last spring. 

From that hill he gathered seventeen 

pumpkins aggregating 686 pounds. 

sold them all at one cent a pound, 

The 
of Munich. 

grea'est beer drinkers are those 

They drink 492 litres per 

head per year, against Vienna's 2396 

London's 254, Berlin's 240 and Paris's 

29. This cost the Munich inhabitaats on 

an average of $30 a head annually. 

A Watsontown (Penn) man saw adver 

tised: “A Sure Cure for Diunkenness 

He forwarded the necessary dollar, and 

received by return mail, written or 

valuable postal ecard in beautiful viol 

ink. the magic words “Don't Drink 

Moss, of Fes x. Mass. hast 

the for thar 
ba AIREY 

ry all tame 

rink 

y ysicians 
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novel 
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and driver 
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from him ir 

While 
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veritabic 

feet in length t 
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The Ise of Opium in China. 

hb 

being 

prohil 

strit opium 

of this 

of 

posi 

but in vain CRUSES 
ve 

whom 

it would be very diffieul y punish 

Opium smoking began ir Formosa and 

Amoy. where tobacco smoking was first 

The first edict against the 

Opium WAS & COM 

those days this distant province was far 

remote from the influence of any foreign 

country whatever, except Burmah 
————— 

Salt, 
Balt is in milk as well 

vegetables, for sick or well, and espe 

cially for children, Ita action in the cir 

culation is well understood; it enhances 

the vital processes, mainly by sccelera 
ting tissue changes through the elimion 
tion of more urea and carbonie acid; it 
prevents the solid coagulation of milk by 
either rennet or gavinie juice. The cow's 
milk ought never to be given without 
table salt, and the Intter ought to be 
added to a woman's milk when 4 be. 
haves like cow's milk in regard to solid 
ing and Sonmquastly indigesti- 

—— 

Necessary 

| Youllaks a teaspoonful ere you are d 
= at 

| Next spices, sugar, ogzs, pumpkin and milk, 

| You must beat together till smo 

He | 

| not be the choice 
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS. 
THE An— PIE. 

i ta shag enifo-—he bast of its Lind 
‘ the pumpkin's golden rind; 

t into eube-shapod blocks of buff, 
y simmer till soft enough, 

iu sleve--the best to be bought 

of the sifted pumpkin a quart. 

sple-crown” hen will mourn t0- 

d nest in the soetitod hay 

pumpkin ples you can bake 
ft you must mine eggs take, 

flex in a separals dish 

and light as you wish 

joup and a half you take, 
if milk your pies to make; 

i 
Then of cionsmon, nutmeg, and mace, each 

one; 
ae 

th as silk 
¥ 

| {That is the curios, bh 
Fume My grandmothgpused 

days, ’ 4 

{| Now a dozen of raisins 
To each ple will add 1! AVOr 

| The whole must be baked 
| And, just agit hardens 

| If ou foliopr this rul 
“Here's a gehuine, o 

BEEY STEAK 

Take two pour 
 « 

put | 

cover 

sweet and tender 

water enough 

kettle: simm 

then 

pieces, taking out bor 

& pan med with 

biscuit dough, p 
son with salt, px 

stir a little 

10 

take oul 1h 

flannel a 

colored 

them over 

inte them 

magenta, metay 

and aniline bio 

T y make a 

throat, take § 

cider vinegar, four of water, a tesspoon 

ful of common and a very small 

portion of red or black pepper; gargie 

every hour It is worth more than all 

the chlorate of potash in the country and 

it eannot harm you 

Rain water 
machine grease. To 

nish from silk try Dbenzine, other and 

sORp very eautiously To take out paint, 

mix equal parts of ammonia and turpen- 

tine. Saturste the spol two or three 

times, then wash out in soapsuds. Paint 

can sometimes be rubbed out of woolen 

goods after it has dried. 

The most fashinable hen in New York 
State is said to live in the town of 

mouth and 

ar large spoonfuls of 

gargle for sore 
good 

unit 

take out 

remove oll and var 

and soda will 

   


